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Story ideas for print and broadcast media

UD STUDENT TO COORDINATE LOCAL SCHOOLS 1 PARTICIPATION IN EARTH DAY

1

90

A member of a University of Dayton environmental awareness group will
coordinate several Dayton-area colleges' participation in Earth Day '90
activities by encouraging school representatives to raise environmental
concerns on campus.
Jack Brennan, a member of the UD group EARTH, is acting as a liaison
between national representatives planning Earth Day '90 events and students
from local schools like Wright state University, Sinclair Community College
and Wittenberg University. Brennan will help each school plan individual
campus activities to raise environmental awareness during Earth Week, April
2-7, as well as coordinate the schools' participation in selected events.
At the University of Dayton, EARTH members are conducting an aluminum
and glass recycling drive at the McGinnis Center, 301 Lowes st., every
Sunday in March from noon to 3:30 p.m. Proceeds will benefit the homeless.
Events planned during Earth Week at UD include a teleconference titled "The
Involvement of Industry: The Ecological Movement," a presentation and
prayer service on acid rain, a campus environmental audit, tree planting
and a report on EARTH'S planned campus recycling project.
For media interviews, contact Jack Brennan at (513) 229-3034 or 2241221.
UD BIOLOGIST TO STUDY EFFECTS OF POLLUTANTS ON PLANT LIFE

An environmental physiologist at the University of Dayton who has
researched the biomedical effects of pollutants on the environment will
conduct a study for the Hamilton County Park District in Cincinnati to
determine the damage air pollutants are taking on plant and tree life in
the park.
Biology professor James Ramsey's previous research has shown that
photochemical oxidants--the air contaminants usually found in heavily
traveled, sunny climates like Los Angeles--are particularly hazardous to
plants at sea level ~ecause they destroy plants' tissue fiber.
"It's not so good for humans either," he said.
Since 1965, Ramsey has studied the effects of carbon monoxide--a
byproduct of automobile exhaust--on animals and humans. He discovered that
carbon monoxide binds the hemoglobin by blocking the transport of lifesustaining oxygen.
"You don't have to inhale a large quantity of carbon monoxide to
replace a large quantity of oxygen, therefore it's a very powerful
asphyxiant," he said.
For media interviews, contact J~es Ramsey at (513) 229 - 30 1 1.
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